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NEWSLETTER 165 February 2021

Fisher family, Orbost

People visiting Orbost in 2021 will marvel at the wonderfully productive Snowy River flats with their rich
pastures and beef and dairy herds. Some of our older folk will remember the extremely busy days of
maize growing, beans and peas, dairying, pigs, vegetables and pumpkins, quite a different farming
landscape involving enormous amounts of labour from humans and animals.
This Newsletter focuses on the Fisher family in farming and business, a name synonymous with the Fisher
Bros. Bean Factory in Lochiel Street, Orbost until the 1970s. I am indebted to Gloria Ann Bell (nee Fisher)
for information on the Fisher family. As the eldest child of Gordon Fisher and Catherine (Kit) McKenzie,
she spent her childhood on a farm at Lochend hill. In 2018 she produced a memoir of her life titled “My
Story” which contains memories and researched history about the Fisher family and their lives in the
Orbost district. The Orbost Museum also contains several items relating to the Fisher family. These can be
viewed through the Victorian Collections link from our website.
- May Leatch
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James Fisher (born 1804) was a village blacksmith
in Carron near Stirling in Scotland. He was the
father of 12 children, 11 of whom migrated to
Australia during the Victorian gold rush of the
1850s. James and his wife Janet came in 1854 on
the ‘Black Eagle’ with their six younger children.
James and his 15 year old son William set up as
blacksmiths in Geelong, and also carted goods to
the goldfields. When land became available, they
settled at Burrumbeet near Ballarat.

kitchen and large open fireplace, with a nearby
orchard and stables. She remembers the old wagon
which had brought James to Orbost in 1889 being
stored in a shed on the Lochend hill farm.
Eldest sons, Ferg and Gordon enlisted for World
War I, serving in France. Ferg was a stretcher bearer
and Gordon a machine-gunner. After returning in
1919, they again joined the family at Lochend.
With the Fisher farming enterprise well established
by the 1920s and with five sons to help, James and
Annabell and their daughter Rachel shifted from
the farm at Lochend to a house in Orbost at 21
Gordon Street. James died in 1938 aged 75 years
and Annabell lived until 1960 aged 95 years. They
are both buried in a family plot in the Presbyterian
section of Orbost Cemetery.

William married Jessie Wright in 1861 and it was
their eldest son James Fisher (b.1864 ), with his
younger brother William (b.1867) and sister Jessie
(b.1869) who came to Orbost with their goods in a
horse-drawn wagon in 1889. Here, they rented land
at Newmerella from Sir Wm. Clarke and proceeded
to clear the land and grow maize. James and
William supported the formation of the Orbost
Butter Factory in 1892 through the purchase of
shares. William formed a partnership with James
Forsyth in 1897 to purchase the Orbost Bakery. He
died young in 1907 aged 41 in Werribee. Jessie
married Capt. John McNair who worked on the
snagging barge which cleared the Snowy River of
dead trees, fallen branches and snags.

In 1934 James Fisher formed a private company
known as Fisher Bros. P/L. All of the Fisher siblings
(apart from the eldest two sons, Ferg. and Gordon)
became shareholders of Fisher Bros. On the death
of the father in 1938, son James (Jim) was
appointed managing director. Ferg. and Gordon
remained as employees of Fisher Bros.

In 1891 James married Annabell McKenzie, a
trained nurse in the Presbyterian Church at Miners
Rest.

MAIZE
The Fishers grew maize, working with the Victorian
Dept. of Agriculture in trialling different varieties.
James Snr. became a Judge of maize for the
Melbourne Royal Agricultural Show. A large three
storey slatted barn was constructed at Lochend to
store the maize. With the coming of the railway to
Orbost in 1916, maize became the major industry
for farmers on the Snowy River flats and huge crops
were produced.

It is the family of JAMES AND ANNABELL
FISHER which is the focus of this
newsletter, particularly their role in the
seed bean and maize industries.
All of their children were born in orbost
Ferguson (Ferg) b.1892, d.30/5/1973 in Orbost
Gordon b.1894, d.22/4/1958 in Orbost
Jessie b.1896, died in infancy in Orbost
Rachel b.1898, d.15/5/1967 in Orbost
James b.1900, d.1/3/1952 Melbourne
William (Bill) b.1901, d.19/4/1978 Adelaide
Robert b.1905, d.29/5/1973 in Orbost
Frederick b.1908, died in infancy in Orbost

The Fishers had two dairies. One dairy was on the
riverside at Lochend, and the other dairy, piggery
and barn (built 1930s) was on Lochend hill. These
produced cream for the Orbost Butter Factory. Skim
milk, along with waste beans, was fed to the pigs.
This was a well-integrated farming business. Other
crops were grown, and vegetables during World
War II, and also fresh beans and peas for Birdseye.
Another farm was developed on the Marlo Road.
During the War, Italian POWs from the detention
camp at Bete Bolong worked on the farms because
labour was in short supply. Gloria Ann remembers
taking scones and cream from her home on
Lochend hill to the workers on the flats below. She
also recalls their fine singing voices.

In 1902, James bought 80 acres of prime land from
the Estate of Sir W J Clarke at Newmerella and was
able to move his family from their settlers hut on
Reg Ford Hill at Newmerella to Lochend. This was to
be their home and farm, located near the Snowy
River on fertile but flood-liable land. As described
by Gloria Anne Bell, the home had a detached
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SEED BEANS
Local businessman Henry James was an early
promoter of seed beans as a crop suited to the
Orbost district. Indeed, the bean industry was wellestablished by 1915 and proved to be a good
rotation crop with maize. Also, maize and beans
used the same machinery for planting and
harrowing so the two crops were compatible.

At the rear of the factory was a fuel depot for which
Jim was responsible.
Wally Roderick worked for the Fishers for many
years, and was supervisor at the Factory until 1972
shortly before it closed. Wally repaired equipment,
supervised quality, did sewing and branding of
bags. He also worked for the Fishers on their farms,
fencing etc. Beans were harvested at the end of
summer and sorted during winter at the factory.

After the Orbost Butter Factory shifted from its
original premises to a new factory in Forest Road in
1916, Mr James purchased the old building and
established a bean sorting business for local
farmers who grew seeds under contract.

In an interview in 2018, Wally described the factory
as being equipped with sorting runs, elevators and
tables. Many women worked here doing bean
sorting on the three rows of four tables. Beans
The Fisher family became well known as producers came down from upstairs through a chute, into a
of seed beans. They fitted their large barn at
hopper in front of the sorting tables. The beans had
Lochend (now Crofts Barn) with bean cleaning and
already gone through a sieve and grading machine,
sorting equipment, and in 1928 purchased the old
but the women had to sort out any clods of soil,
butter factory buildings in Lochiel Street from Henry stones, bean pods, and defective or broken beans.
James. This building became known as the FISHER
The end product were certified bean seeds. They
BROS. BEAN FACTORY and was a major employer in had a huge contract with Yates P/L. McMullens
Orbost until its closure in c.1973.
Transport took the bagged beans to Sydney, and
also to the Orbost train station.
Robert (Bob) and James (Jim) were the brothers
who took over the management of the bean seed
Perhaps 70-80 varieties of beans were grown and
business which focussed on the Bean Factory.
processed here. They were grown by farmers under

Bag Stencils from Fisher Bros incorporated the
KING FISHER brand, often with the words SUS
meaning “sorted under supervision”.
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contract. Some varieties were Hawkesbury Wonder,
Brown Beauty, Canadian Wonder, Epicure,
Cherokee Wax, Blue Lake, Windsor Long Pod,
Bountiful Butter, Climbing Butter, Stanley Surprise.
An article in the Sydney Morning Herald 5/2/1935
describes Orbost as having supplied the major
portion of Australia’s seed bean production for
many years. The total area sown to seed beans at
Orbost was estimated to be 1,000 acres with Fisher
Bros. growing about one-quarter of this and
preparing for market a considerable amount for
other growers. Harvesting, threshing, cleaning and

polishing demands care and attention which Fisher
Bros. had mastered. Canadian Wonder was the
most grown variety, but its susceptibility to
bacterial blight meant that other dwarf varieties
were tried.
Bob Fisher’s death came on 29 May 1973, followed
by Ferg’s on the following day in Orbost. The Bean
Factory closed down and on 8/5/1975 the business
known as Fisher Bros. was wound up and all
properties sold. There are no close members of the
Fisher family living in the Orbost district now.

Above and right: Orbost Butter
Factory became the Fisher Bros.
Bean Factory.

Above and right: This huge barn
built by Fisher Bros. at Lochend
still exists as a historic landmark,
now owned by the Crofts family.
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